
Make your photographs part of 

Florida Memory

Did your ancestors play a role in 
Florida’s history?

By donating photographs to the State 
Archives of Florida, your family can 
create a legacy and help us document 
the visual history of our state.  

Explore 

Florida Memory 

www.floridamemory.com

 ...and discover your past
To donate, contact 

Archives@DOS.MyFlorida.com

Mitchell Evans as a World War I Soldier
(Between 1914 and 1918)

1. Space shuttle liftoff from the 
Kennedy Space Center.  

2. Florida News & Photo Service 
director Howe Sadler.  
Stuart, Florida (1948)

3. Seminole Indian Billy 
Bowlegs III.  (ca. 1960)

4. Scuba diver looking at 
the “Christ of the Abyss” 
bronze sculpture at John 
Pennekamp Coral Reef State 
Park.  Key Largo, Florida 

5. Saint Augustine Map (1589)
6. Woman in embossed 

dress.  Tallahassee, Florida 
(between 1885 and 1910)

1. William Branning: Spanish 
Land Grants (ca. 1848)

2. Guitar being played by Tom 
Walton.  White Springs, 
Florida (1982)

3. Mermaid Bonita Colson 
checking her hair in a mirror.  
Weeki Wachee, Florida (1960)

4. 1838 Florida Constitution
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Florida Memory provides 
online access to primary 
records that illustrate 
significant moments in Florida’s 
history.

Visit Florida Memory to explore the 
state’s rich history through:

 historic documents
 photographs
 audio recordings
 video
 educational resources for teachers 

and students of all ages

The State Archives collects historically 
significant state records, as well as 
private manuscripts, local government 
records, photographs, and other 
materials that complement the official 
state records.

Online Resources

Search over 170,000 images from the 
Florida Photographic Collection, the most 
complete visual history of Florida online.

View full-length films featuring all things 
Florida, from alligators and the Everglades 
to mermaids, politics and early silent films. 

Listen to over 1,500 sound recordings of 
music performances, oral histories and 
over 50 years of the Florida Folk Festival. 

Online access to archival collections  
including veterans’ records, land grants, 
family papers, church records and folklife.

Essays on Florida history illustrated with 
selected documents and photographs. 

This program has been funded under 
the provisions of the Library Services 
and Technology Act, from the Institute 
of Museum and Library Services,  
administered by the Department of 
State’s Division of Library and Informa-
tion Services.

The State Library and Archives of 
Florida collects, preserves, and makes 
available the documentary history of 
the state.

“By Streamliner Thru Tropical Florida” 
(Postmarked January 1, 1948) 

Educational units and resource guides 
designed to help educators bring primary 
sources into the classroom.
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